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Equilibria among Fe-Ti oxides, pyroxenes, olivine, and quartz: Part II. Application
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Relations among Fe-Ti oxides, calcium magnesium iron pyroxenes and olivines, and
qlrarlz arc governed by the reaction QUIIF:

SiO, + 2FerTiOo: 2FeTiO: * FerSiOo
qvrtz ulvtispinel ilm€nite fayalite

and numerous derivative equilibria in the system Fe-O-CaO-MgO-SiOr-TiOr. By com-
bining internally consistent thermodynamic solution models for iron magnesium titanium
oxides and calcium magnesium iron pyroxenes and olivines, we have calibrated these
equilibria (Lindsley and Frost, 1992). In this paper we show how they are applied to the
interpretation of a wide range of volcanic and plutonic rocks. Depending on the assem-
blage, the pyroxene QUIIF equilibria permit calculation of temperature, pressure, fo2, a;nd
silica activity for numerous rocks.

Pyroxene QUIIF equilibria place constraints on the intrinsic parameters that controlled
the evolution of three well-studied igneous bodies: the Bishop Tuff, Thingmuli Volcano,
and the Skaergaard Intrusion. The Fe-Ti oxides of the Bishop Tuffare not in equilibrium
with ttre coexisting pyroxenes and quartz. Compositions of argite, Opx, and titaniferous
magnetite are essentially constant throughout the pyroxene-bearing portion of Bishop Tuff
and could have been in equilibrium with quartz at824 + 15"C,2700 + 2000 bars, and
f", 1.39 + 0.05 log units above that of the FMQ buffer. The compositions of the ilmenites
have been modified in response to a thermal event not recorded in the pyroxenes that
could have occurred either within the magma chamber immediately before the tuff was
ejected or possibly within the tuffafter eruption.

Thingmuli Volcano in Iceland contains several rock types that have assemblages suitable
for applying pyroxene QUilF. Rocks that contain pigeonite and augite together with il-
menite and single-phase titaniferous magrretite generally have similar pyroxene and oxide
temperatures. Pyroxene-QUIIF relations greatly restrict uncertainties in Zand forrelative
to those for oxide data alone.

Crystallization of Skaergaard magma followed a relatively reducing trend from fo2 near
FMQ, where oxides first appear, to nearl;, 2 log units below FMQ in the Sandwich horizon,
values that are all higher than those indicated by measurements of intrinsic 6,. QUIIF
relations show unequivocally that the silicates could not have been in equilibrium with
any titaniferous magnetite and ilmenite atthe fo,indicated by the intrinsic measurements.

We have also applied the pyroxene QUIIF equilibria to many other rock suites. Calc-
alkalic volcanic rocks that contain low-Ca pyroxenes tend to have equilibrated at the same
relative f, (about l-2 log units above FMQ) even though they represent a range of
composition from andesite to rhyolite. In contrast, tholeiitic volcanic rocks, as typified by
Thingmuli, crystallized at much lower f, (generally about I log unit below FMQ) and,
like calc-alkalic suites, show little or no change in relative forwith temperature. Plutonic
suites show similar ranges in fo, wilt, layered gabbros of calc-alkalic affinity having fo,
above that of FMQ and those of tholeiitic affinity having,6, below FMQ.

INrnonucrroN ivine, quartz, and two oxides (titaniferous magnetite and
ilmenite) (Table l). Lindsley and Frost (1992) show how

Possible phases in the system Fe-O-CaO-MgO-SiOr- these phases and the 59 calibrated equitibria among them
TiOr include three pyroxenes (augite, pigeonite, Opx), ol- can be used to calculate temperature, pressure, fo", and
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4sio2 (for quartz-absent assemblages) for a variety of as-
semblages in many kinds of igneous rocks. In this paper
we apply these calcium pyroxene QUIF equilibria to a
variety of volcanic and intrusive rocks. The discussion
assumes that the reader is familiar with the background
presented in Lindsley and Frost (1992). We use QUilF
(lower case "1") to refer to the method, and QUILF (up-
per case "L") to refer to the actual program used in cal-
culating the equilibria. We use the term "reset" to refer
to any process, such as exsolution or cation exchange,
that changes the composition of a primary phase.

AssurvrprroNs AND REeUTRED TNFoRMATToN FoR
APPLYING PYROXENE QUIIF

To apply pyroxene QUIIF or any other thermodynamic
model, one must make a number of assumptions: (l) that
the minerals of the assemblage were once in equilibrium
at a fixed (or limited range of) temperature and pressure,
(2) IhaI the minerals have retained their equilibrium
compositions or that those compositions can be recon-
structed, (3) that the mineral compositions are accurately
known, (4) that the effects of components not included in
the solution models can be accounted for, and (5) that
the thermodynamic model itself is valid.

Assumption l: The assemblage was in equilibrium

Unfortunately, it is generally easier to demonstrate a
lack of equilibrium than its existence. Resorption of a
phase, strong (and especially discontinuous) zoning, and
reaction textures may all suggest lack of equilibrium.
Exsolution (including oxyexsolution in titaniferous mag-
netite) is proof of resetting, but in favorable cases the
petrologist can reconstruct the original phase composi-
tion (Buddington and Lindsley, I 964; Bohlen and Essene,
1977). Textural evidence that all phases of interest crys-
lallized simultaneously is permissive evidence for equi-
librium. In the long run, it is the skill and experience of
the petrographer that are most important.

Assumption 2: The minerals have retained their
compositions

Again, the best evidence for this assumption is often a
lack ofcontrary indications. Some cases ofresetting, such
as exsolution, are obvious. Others may require careful
microprobe analyses; if mineral pairs that are adjacent to
each other have compositions indicating lower tempera-
tures than pairs that are distant from each other, it is
likely that local exchange has occurred. Some resetting
seems to be almost inevitable, and it may be necessary
to devise ways of getting around it. Lindsley and Frost
(1992) and this paper show ways to use pyroxene QUIIF
equilibria to test and in some cases to correct for resetting
of mineral compositions.

Assumption 3: The mineral compositions are
accurately known

All methods of chemical analysis have inherent uncer-
tainties. It is generally accepted that reasonably careful

TABLE 1. Mineral abbreviations. and compositional variables

Abbre-
viation

A, Aug
Cum
F, Fay
H, Hem
o, ol
Op, Opx
P, Pig
Q, Otz
l l, llm
M, Mt
TiMt
U

augite
cummingtonite
fayalite
hematite
olivine
orthopyroxene
pigeonite
ouanz
ilmenite
magnetite
titaniferous magnetite (magnetite-ulv6spinel solid solution)
ulv6spinel (replaces TiMt in OUIIF acronyms)

Vari-
able

N'

Nus

X""
X"-
x\
xr"
Xt^
x*n
Xi,f
xg9
XfiE
xgff
X9H

Definition

number of Ti atoms in titaniferous magnetite (three cations/
four O atoms)

number of Mg atoms in titaniferous magnetite (three cations/
four O atoms)

MgTiO./(Fe,O. + FeTiO3 + MgTiOJ in ilmenite
FerO.(Fero" + FeTiOs + MgTiOs) in ilmenite
FeTiO"/(Fe,O" + FeTiO3 + MgTiOo) in ilmenite
Mg/(Mg + Fe + Ca) in olivine
Cai(M9 + Fe + Ca) in olivine
En/(En + Fs + Wo) in augite
Wo/(En + Fs + Wo) in augite
Eni(En + Fs + Wo) in pigeonite
Woi(En + Fs + wo) in pigeonite
En/(En + Fs + Wo) in orthopyroxene
Woi(En + Fs + Wo) in orthopyroxene

microprobe analysis can usually produce values with an
error of approximately lolo (relative) for major elements.
If the concentration of the element is low or if the com-
position ofthe unknown is very different from that ofthe
standard, the error is likely to be worse. Furthermore,
counting statistics alone are likely to result in random
errors of lolo (relative). Thus even for competent work,
any given individual analysis may have errors approach-
ing 2o/o (relative). Some common problems are detailed
below.

Mg in oxides. Silicate standards generally give unsat-
isfactory results for oxides. Ifat all possible, petrologists
should use an oxide rather than a silicate standard for Mg
during microprobe analyses of magnetite and ilmenite.

Fe3* in ilmenite. Fe3* is not determined directly during
microprobe analysis; it must be calculated, usually on the
basis of mineral formula. Fe3* in oxide minerals is de-
rived from the difference between Ti and Fe plus other
divalent cations, so that the error in Fer* is essentially
the sum ofthe errors in Fe and Ti. The problem is acute
for ilmenite in which the hematite component may be I
molo/o or less. We urge the use of a working standard; the
results from any microprobe session should not be ac-
cepted unless the ferric content ofthe working standard
can be reproduced.

Fe3* in pyroxene. The ferric content of pyroxenes is
generally calculated from charge-balance constraints.
Correct assessment of Fe3* is mainly of indirect impor-
tance for QUIIF because it affects the apparent Fe2*/Mg
in the pyroxene. Simply because SiO, makes up -500/o
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Fig. 1. Portion of the pyroxene quadrilateral showing the
published average analyses (squares) of augite, pigeonite, and
olivine for sample Hl28 from Thingmuli (Carmichaet, 1967a),
projected using PXPROJ. The average analyses do not define an
equilibrium assemblage. Also shown are the analyses available
only as plotted compositions, projected by Carmichael (aster-
isks, augite and pigeonite; X---X, olivine). The plus symbols
show the augite and olivine that we calculate to have been in
equilibrium (dashed tie lines) with the average pigeonite at 1050
"C and I bar.

of a typical pyroxene, errors in silica are the most likely
cause of error in Fe3*. We suggest that when calculated
Fe3t makes up more than approximately l0o/o of total Fe,
the analyst should verify that the composition of a known
pyroxene can be reproduced reliably.

Ca in olivine. Accurate analysis of Ca in olivine is im-
portant when applying some pyroxene QUIIF equilibria.
For example, asio2 calculated from the assemblage augite
+ olivine is critically dependent on the Ca content of the
olivine. Ideally, one should use an olivine working stan-
dard for Ca, but such standards are rare.

The curse of representative analyses. The common
practice of selecting, from a suite of analyses of minerals,
one or two for publication as representative is a serious
problem for workers who wish to apply thermodynamics
to rocks using analyses from the literature. Many pub-
lished representative phases appear to be far from equi-
librium. Yet if we check plots of the analyses, we find
that the "representative" analyses may not be represen-
tative at all, and that within the scatter of points there
are other analyses that could represent equilibrium val-
ues. In numerous cases we use those values, but the prob-
lem with picking analyses offplots is that we cannot pro-
ject them rigorously.

Figure I illustrates a possible way around the problem
ofpublished analyses that do not define an equilibrium
pair. Individual augite and pigeonite analyses are shown
as published, but only as plotted points. Also shown are
the composition of the average pigeonite and the com-
positions of the augite and olivine calculated to be in
equilibrium with it. Those calculated values fall close to
the Fe-rich ends of the plotted compositions, in agree-
ment with the petrographic observation that pigeonite
occurs only as late-stage overgrowths on augite.

Assumption 4: The effects of other
components are addressed

Rocks are complex chemical systems, and it is rare
indeed to find an assemblage of minerals that fall pre-
cisely into our system Fe-O-CaO-MgO-SiOr-TiO2; other
components must be accounted for. Thus projection from
real compositional space to the idealized system is nec-
essary. Any projection scheme aims to yield mole frac-
tions that yield the most nearly correct values of activi-
ties. We believe that the projection schemes we use
generally do this well, but obviously they cannot be per-
fect.

Assumption 5: The thermodynarnic
model is valid

It is difficult to detect problems with the solution mod-
els used in pyroxene QUIIF. Almost by definition the
models are compatible with the experimental data used
to construct them, so their ability to reproduce experi-
mental results, although essential, is not a true test. Com-
patibility with reversed experiments not used in the mod-
eling is clearly a better criterion, and we plan to perform
experiments that fall outside the ranges of calibration as
a check on the system. However, the ultimate test must
be how well the model provides credible and useful data
for rocks. This paper is a first step in that testing process.

Go,cls AND METHoDS

Our goal in this paper is twofold: (l) to illustrate the
application of pyroxene QUIIF to a variety of rocks and
assemblages and, (2) to summarize the data for a number
ofsuites ofvolcanic and plutonic rocks. The detailed ex-
amples are those for which we were able to obtain com-
positions of all the coexisting phases and had some faith
that the minerals represent (or once represented) an equi-
librium assemblage. In a review such as this, it is impos-
sible to assess the petrographic controls on all the sam-
ples, and thus some of our conclusions may well need
revision if the samples are restudied. It is our hope that
the examples given here will alert petrologists to the op-
portunities and requirements of the pyroxene-QUllF ap-
proach as they are studying a suite ofrocks.

All mineral analyses used in the calculations discussed
in the following sections were projected using our pro-
grams OXPROJWT and PXPROJ, and thus the values
of components we use may vary slightly from most of
the values in the original papers. Because the solution
models used in program QUILF specifically account for
Mg in the oxides, we have defined the compositional pa-
rameters for titaniferous magnetite (Table l) differently
from previous papers. Nr, (equivalent to X3 of Andersen
et al., l99l) is defined as the mole fraction of FerTiOo +
MgrTiO, in the titaniferous magnetite. The standard state
for a'o, is quartz at the indicated pressure and tempera-
ture. All /o, is relative to that of the FMQ buffer: state-
ments regarding .fo, change with temperature are with
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respect to values of FMQ, not with respect to absolute
values. Igneous rocks form over an interval of tempera-
tures, of course; thus thermometry yields a snapshot that
we take to fall within that interval. For the many assem-
blages involving olivine, pyroxenes, Fe-Ti oxides, and
quartz, we use the abbreviations in Table 4 of Lindsley
and Frost (1992\.

Error analysis

Temperature anll foz. To illustrate the effects of com-
positional uncertainty on pyroxene-QullF equilibria, we
assume an arbitrary assemblage of Opx (Wor rEnrrFs., r)
+ augite (Wo.r rEnrr rFSz. r) * magnetite (Nri : 0.53, NM,
: 0.132) + i lmenite (IImr.rHem,rrGk,,r), which is in
equilibrium at 987 oC, I kbar, and A log /", (FMQ) :
+0.59. We then allow the QUILF program to calculate
temperature and A log fo, at I and 5 kbar as Nri and
XPf. vary by +0.01 mole fraction and Xg6 vary by 0.002
mole fraction. These uncertainties are realistic for mod-
erately good microprobe analyses. Results are displayed
in Figure 2. The effect of pressure is small on temperature
and negligible on for; the pressure effect on A log /o, is
almost entirely that on the reference FMQ buffer. We
chose the initial compositions to lie below quartz satu-
ration (QUIIOpA assemblage; see Lindsley and Frost,
1992) but above olivine saturation (OpAUIIO). The tem-
peratures lie a few tens ofdegrees below those ofpigeon-
ite stability. Had the calculated conditions extended past
any of those limits, the stippled polygons in Figure 2 would
have been truncated by them (see Lindsley and Frost,
1992, thelr Figs. 6, 7 for examples of this truncation).

Pressure. In the pyroxene QUIIF system, pressure is
best constrained by the equilibrium FerSiOo + SiO, :
FerSirOu (assemblage QOOp). However, assemblages such
as quartz * Opx + augite * titaniferous magnetite
(QUOpA) or Opx + augite * titaniferous magnetite +
olivine (OpAUO) substitute for QOOp and also constrain
pressure moderately well. An error of 0.007 mole fraction
in Xff- (which is close to the expected analytical uncer-
tainty) or of 0.01 7 mole fraction in A/r, shifts the pressure
estimate by 1000 bars. Thus in favorable cases assem-
blages like QUOpA and OpAUO can provide pressure
estimates to within + 1500 bars for single analyses of the
phases. Using careful multiple analyses can cut that un-
certainty in half, provided of course that the phases in
the rock are homogeneous.

Vor,c,qsrc surrEs

The Bishop Tufl: An example of the
power of the QUIIF approach

The Bishop Tuff(Hildreth,1977,1979) is a classic ex-
ample of a zoned magma body. Hildreth (1979) found a
consistent decrease in the temperatures of the Fe-Ti ox-
ides with increasing stratigraphic depth. He interpreted
these temperatures as representing a temperature range
within the magma chamber such that the first magma
erupted was somewhat cooler than magma erupted later.
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Fig. 2. A diagram of A log "f", 
(FMQ) vs. 7 showing the

effects of errors in composition on conditions calculated using
two-pyroxene + two-oxide equilibria. The initial composition
(see text) was in equilibrium at 1000 bars, 987 'C, and 0.59 log
units above FMQ. The shaded areas show conditions allowed
by compositional uncertainties of +0.002 in XRIJ and +0.01
mole fraction in other compositions, for assumed pressures of 1
and 5 kbar. Vertical lines represent the temperature limits al-
lowed by the pyroxene compositions; sloping lines are the lim-
iting isopleths for titaniferous magnetite (N',) and ilmenite (/""-).

Recent advances in thermodynamic modeling of ox-
ides with Opx and quartz (Lindsley et a1., 1990; Ghiorso
and Sack, l99l) permitted us to examine Hildreth's in-
terpretation more closely, for the upper part of the Bishop
Tuff contains Opx and augite in addition to the two ox-
ides. Although they used quite different solution models,
both Ghiorso and Sack (1991) and Lindsley et al. (1990)
found that Opx in the Bishop Tuffwas not in equilibrium
with the two Fe-Ti oxides and qvafiz

The calcium pyroxene QUIF system permits us to
evaluate the pyroxene-bearing portions ofthe Bishop Tuff
even more rigorously. Hildreth (1977) gave analyses of
22 augite-Opx pairs for which the coexisting oxides pass
the Mg/Mn equilibrium test of Bacon and Hirschmann
(1988). The pyroxene compositions show little variation,
and the augite and Opx are in equilibrium according to
our solution model. The average temperature for these
pyroxene pairs is 824"C, with a precision (2o) of t l5 "C;
we estimate the accuracy at approximately +30'C. The
oxides from the same 22 samples give temperatures rang-
ing from 764 to 8ll "C. Thus, for only a few of these
samples are the oxide and pyroxene temperatures com-
patible. The range in oxide temperatures results entirely
from varying FerO, contents of the ilmenite; the magne-
tite clusters tightly around a composition of Nr, : 0.26.
For this reason, and because most of the oxides have Mg
contents too low to have been in equilibrium with the
pyroxenes, Frost and Lindsley (1991) and Lindsley et al.
(1991) concluded that the oxides must have reequilibrat-
ed after eruption of the Bishop Tuff. That conclusion was
controversial and disturbing, since if oxides could reset
in a (relatively) quickly cooled eruptive sequence, it is
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Fig. 3. A diagram of A log "f", FMQ) vs. T calculated for
Px-bearing portions of the Bishop Tuff. The /o, for pyroxene
pairs (triangles) was calculated for the Opx + augite + titanif-
erous magnetite (Nr, : 0.26) + quartz assemblage. Individual
points are calculated for the published compositions (Hil-
dreth, 1977), projected using our programs PXPROJ and
OXPROJWT. The plus sign shows conditions for the average
pyroxene pair, which has the composition Woror.oorErrrrr=0.
(Opx) and Wooro*orrEnrrr.or, (Aug). The stars show 7 and A
log /o, for oxides only, and the dashed lines show the envelope
of uncerlainty for the oxides assuming errors of +0.005 for -A/r,.
The solid polygon outlines the conditions based on twice the
standard deviations for the pyroxenes. The results show that
most oxides are out ofequilibrium with the pyroxenes and quartz.

hard to imagine natural conditions in which they would
not reset.

An alternative explanation is suggested by the recent
work of Lu and Anderson (1991; Lu, personal commu-
nication, l99l). They argue that the Bishop Tuffreflects
two different magmas that only partially mixed before
eruption: (1) a lower temperature, Px-free magma that
was low in Mg, Fe, and Mn, and (2) a higher temperature,
Px-bearing magma that had higher contents of Mg, Fe,
and Mn. We do not review all their arguments here, but
one observation is critical. Some Px-bearing samples con-
tain two populations of titaniferous magnetites (both with
Ai' of 0.26): low-Mg titaniferous magnetite as inclusions
in quartz and higher-Mg titaniferous magnetite as indi-
vidual grains within the glass. The latter grains approach
Fe-Mg exchange equilibrium with the pyroxenes. Lu
and Anderson interpret these samples to reflect magma
mixing: early, low-Mg titaniferous magnetite enclosed
in quartz was protected from reequilibration when its
parental magma mixed with a hotter, more Mg-rich,
Px-bearing magma. For the present purposes, it is not
necessary that chemical mixing be thorough. All that is
needed is that a thermal gradient would have been estab-
lished within the hybrid magma chamber over a period
long enough for the oxide, but not the pyroxene, temper-

atures to reset. There are two reasons that it is ilmenite
rather than the titaniferous magnetite that shows varying
composition. First, the modal abundance of titaniferous
magnetite is much greater than that of ilmenite and, sec-
ond, the Ti contents of titaniferous magnetite in both
magmas were fortuitously the same; thus, if the magmas
were originally of different temperatures, the ilmenites
must have had different compositions. The Lu-Anderson
interpretation, like that of Hildreth (1977), suggests a
magma chamber zoned from hotter at the bottom to cool-
er at the top; the main diference lies in how the thermal
zoning came about.

Regardless of when the temperature range shown by
the oxides was formed, we can use pyroxene-QUllF equi-
libria to constrain preeruption conditions within the mag-
ma chamber. Because quartz is present, and augite, Opx,
and titaniferous magnetite all have tightly constrained
compositions, we can calculate the conditions at which
those phases and an ilmenite would have been in equi-
librium. For the 22 samples mentioned above, the com-
positions of titaniferous magnetite, augite, and Opx clus-
ter so tightly that it is reasonable to assume the phases
are uniform and that the variations result from random
error. Thus we have used average compositions and have
calculated conditions assuming 2 sd for the average val-
ues. The calculated pressure ofequilibration is 2758 bars,
based on the average compositions, with a 2o range from
517 to 4868 bars. Pressures calculated for individual
samples range from 2100 to 3300 bars. Figure 3 is a di-
agram of ?n vs. A log /o, for Px-bearing samples of Bishop
Tuff. The points are for the analyses as published, with
,fo, for the pyroxenes calculated for the assemblage of Opx
+ augite + TiMt + qvartz. The solid polygon outlines
the possible range in Zand A log fo, allowed by 2o de-
viations for the average compositions of titaniferous
magnetite and pyroxenes, and the dashed outline shows
the uncertainty based on estimated errors for the oxide
analyses.

There are two important features to be deduced from
Figure 3. The first is that, in the pyroxene-bearing por-
tions of the Bishop Tufi the majority of oxides were not
in mutual equilibrium with the pyroxenes + quartz; clearly
it is the ilmenite composition that is aberrant. The most
logical conclusion is that the ilmenite changed composi-
tion during a cooling event that was short enough to pre-
clude detectable resetting of the pyroxenes. The second
point is that one may use the augite * Opx + TiMt +
quartz assemblage to constrain the conditions at which
the phases had been in equilibrium.

Thingmuli

The lavas of Thingmuli, a Tertiary volcano in lceland,
have a number of assemblages suitable for illustrating the
power of pyroxene QUIIF. The rocks range from olivine
tholeiite, through basaltic andesite and icelandite, to rhy-
olite (Carmichael, 1967a, 1967b). All contain two oxides
and augite; most also contain pigeonite, and approxi-
mately one-half also have olivine. The data set is also
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unusual in having groundmass mineral analyses. Fur-
thermore, in approximately one-half of the samples, the
titaniferous magnetite phase has clearly reset by oxida-
tion-exsolution (the "unmixed" spinels of Carmichael,
1967b), whereas the remaining titaniferous magnetite ap-
pears primary. Thus these samples provide a welcome
opportunity to test the ability of the pyroxene QUIIF
equilibria to establish primary compositions prior to the
resetting of the titaniferous magnetite compositions. It is
intriguing that all the reset titaniferous magnetite sam-
ples, which presumably were oxidized at subsolidus tem-
peratures, are distinctly out of Fe-Mg exchange equilib-
rium with the ferromagnesian silicates, whereas most of
the single-phase titaniferous magnetite and the ilmenites
are at or close to Fe-Mg exchange equilibrium, with the
silicates at the inferred magmatic temperatures. We take
these observations to mean (l) that high-temperature Fe-
Mg equilibrium can be retained, (2) that the equilibrium
can be reset to lower temperatures relatively easily, and
(3) that our thermodynamic models are in reasonable
agreement with natural assemblages.

In all cases where the oxides do appear to be rn ex-
change equilibrium with the silicates, it is with silicates
that are the most Fe rich. We interpret this to mean that
the Fe-Mg exchange continues down to the solidus (Roe-
der and Campbell, 1985, reached a similar conclusion
regarding chromite and ferromagnesian silicates). As a
result, even though some of the oxides are micropheno-
crysts and thus may have formed prior to or during erup-
tion, we assume that they equilibrated with the ground-
mass phases. In view of that, when applying the pyroxene
QUIIF equilibria, we used the compositions of the most
Fe-rich silicates.

One difficulty in working with the Thingmuli samples
is that the pyroxene and olivine analyses are averages of
zoned material, and there is no a priori reason to believe
that the average compositions would represent equilib-
rium assemblages. Fortunately, the individual analyses
are presented as quadrilateral plots, and it is possible to
obtain the Wo-En-Fs and Fo-Fay values from these. We
solved the problem of projection as follows: We projected
the average analyses using PXPROJ and compared our
projected values of Wo, En, and Fs with those reported
by Carmichael (1967a). We then used the deviations be-
tween the results of the two projections to correct the
plotted points for use in pyroxene QUIIF.

Tholeiites. Carmichael (1967a) reported three tholei-
ites (G84, G99, G244) that contain single-phase TiMt
(4I,, near 0.8) + ilmenite (X".- near 0.05-0.06) + pi-
geonite * augite. Within analytical error, these assem-
blages can have been in equilibrium at 1077-l I l9 'C,

with A log /o, approximately I log unit below FMQ @ig.
4, area A; Table 2). Because the pyroxenes are ground-
mass phases, we used I bar in the final calculations. Car-
michael (1967a, his Table 2) inferred similar tempera-
tures, but the uncertainties for the oxides alone are much
larger (+l15 "C) than for the oxide + pyroxene assem-
blage.

Tholeiite
PxT
' i

G244 -=-=4==:
t l

G247.2-'.'

D 't '
-1

700 800 m0 1000 1100 1200
Fig. 4. A diagram of A log .f", (FNIO vs. ?" inferred condi-

tions for Thingmuli (Carmichael, 1967a). A : tholeiite G244,
which has two oxides plus pigeonite and augite. Pyroxene tem-
peratures greatly limit the range permitted by the oxides (par-
allelogram). Tholeiites G84 and G99 would probably be similar,
but the available pyroxene compositions do not permit such
tight limits. B : tholeiites Gl0l and G200, which have augite
but no pigeonite reported. The vertical lines labeled Pig. sat.
show the temperatures at which the augite would have been in
equilibrium with pigeonite; they thus provide minimum tem-
peratures for the assemblage. C : olivine tholeiites H6 and H128,
for which the titaniferous magnetite is reported to have reset
(unmixed). Temperatures based on the reported oxide compo-
sitions clearly represent subsolidus oxidation; calculation ofthe
conditions at which the olivine, augite, and ilmenite for these
samples could have been in equilibrium with a more Ti-rich
magnetite yields the conditions shown by rhe solid parallelo-
grams. D : basaltic andesites G194 and G247, which also con-
tain reset titaniferous magnetites. The solid figures show the con-
ditions at which the reported pigeonite, augite, and ilmenite can
have been in equilibrium with a more Ti-rich magnetite. The
vertical lines show pyroxene temperatures; subhorizontal limits
are ilmenite isopleths, allowing for +0.01 uncertainty in X""-.
Sample H20 would have overlapped the conditions for Gl94
and has been omitted for clarity.
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Sample no. Rock type Assemblage P (bar)" Trc) Max fo. Min fo.
Re-

marks Ref

D214
Erta Ale

D217
Erta Ale

D232
Erta Ale

TD25
Boina

K42
K45
K101
K139

1 .43

1 .0 "
1.9-2.0d
1 .52-1.65
1 .3 .

1 .3 -1 .4
2.2-2.51
1 .6 -1 .5
1.4-1.65

0.0 to -0.1"

-0.85 to -1.3n

-0.25 to -0.3h

0h

1.00
1.4-1.9f
1.6-1.7,
1 . 1 4

1 .72
't.37i

1 .49
1.5-1 .71
1.5-1.7,
1.580

0.s9

0.50j

rhyolite Opx+ Aug + Q + TiMt

andesite Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt
dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt
andesite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
andesite Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt

rhyodacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
rhyodacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
rhyodacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
scoria Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm

trachyte Ol + Aug + TiMt + llm

alkali Ol + Aug + TiMt + llm
rhyolite

rhyolitic Ol + Aug + TiMt + llm
trachyte

trachyte Ol + Aug + llm + TiMt

rhyolite Opx + Q + TiMt+ llm
dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
rhyolite Opx + Q + TiMt + l|m

rhyol i te Opx+ Q + TiMt+ l lm
rhyol i te Opx+ Cum + O +TiMt

rhyolite Opx + Cum + Q + TiMt
dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm
rhyolite Opx + Q + TiMt + llm

Bishop (California)
+ llm 2700 + 600 824 + 10

Cold Bay (Alaska)
(1000-5000) 980-1050b
(1000-5000) 902-950"
(1000-5000) 943-968
0000-5000) 940-1020b

Crater Lake (Oregon)
(1000-5000) 848-868
(1000-5000) 900-975o
(1000-5000) 877-892
(1000-5000) 960-1008

Erta Ale and Boina (Ethiopia)
(1000-5000) 1060-1140

(1000-5000) 690-760

1 870-890

1 1020-1055

Katmai (Alaska)
4430 + 800 821-852
(2000-5000) 853-966b
(2000-5000) 918-9700
2900 + 800 820-844

Haroharo (New Zealand)
<500 796-802

+ llm 1-1860 77c-802

Okataina (New Zealand)
+ llm 1-1408 768-795

(1000-2000) 930-990"
(1000-2000) 960-1000"

800-2700 760-798

1.34 see text

u,o'
0.75-0.9"
1 .1 -1 .2  e
1 .8 "

0.8-0.9 e
0.9s
1.1-1 .2 e
1 . 1 - 1 . 3  e

-0.3 to -0.4n i

- 1 . 2 to  - 1 .65 i  e

-0.40h i

- 0 .12h  i

0.95 k
1.0-1 .3.
1 .0 '
1 .0E  k

1 .54  k
1.27t  k

1 .44  k
1.2-1.4^
1 .0-1 .1 '
1 . 479  k

0.59 n

o.47j k

2 , 3
37
51
66
80

227
566
846
871

A1
A4

A5
AO

A6a
A7

4 1 0

27833

Taupo (New Zealand)
rhyolite opx + Aug + Fay + Q + TiMt 1300-1800 850-870

+ llm
rhyolite opx + o + TiMt + ilm (1000-2000) 850-880

Two other tholeiites (Gl0l, G200) lack pigeonite, and
thus one cannot test whether the oxides give the same
temperaturss as do pyroxene pairs. Nevertheless, QUIIF
equilibria still permit us to place limits on the large tem-
perature uncertainty resulting from the oxides alone (Fig.
4, area B). The minimum temperature for Gl0l is 1040
oC, or else pigeonite would have joined the assemblage;
the maximum temperature (l130 "C) represents qtartz
saturation.

The two olivine tholeiites (H6, Hl28) both contain re-
set titaniferous magnetite. Thus we allow the QUILF pro-
gram to calculate a titaniferous magnetite sample that
would be in equilibrium with the ilmenite, augite, pi-
geonite, and olivine (Fig. 4, area C). The temperature
range (1062-1125 "C) and calculated titaniferous mag-
netite for H6 are similar to those for tholeiites with sin-
gle-phase titaniferous magrretite; thus we are encouraged
that the recalculation gives a reasonable approximation
to the original titaniferous magnetite composition. Tem-
peratures inferred from pyroxene QUIIF equilibria are
distinctly higher than those reported by Carmichael
(1967a) from the oxides alone (700-775.C\.

Basaftic andesites. The basaltic andesites (G194, G247,
H20) contain ilmenite, pigeonite, augite, and reset titan-
iferous magnetite; the oxide temperatures are 840, 975,
and 850 lC (Carmichael, 1967a, his Table 2). By calcu-
lating the titaniferous magnetite that would have been in
equilibrium with the other phases, we infer much higher
temperatures (1013-1074 .C) and titaniferous magnetite
compositions close to those of single-phase titaniferous
magnetite from the tholeiites (Table 2; Fig. 4, area D).

Icelandites. Two icelandites were reported by Carmi-
chael (1967a), but only H96A appears to have augite and
olivine in equilibrium. Because these are phenocrysts, we
calculated conditions for l, 500, and 1000 bars; the best
fit was for 500 bars, although that should not be consid-
ered a rigorously constrained pressure. The olivine and
augite could have been in equilibrium with the reported
ilmenite and a recalculated titaniferous magnetite at 878-
967 "C, somewhat higher than the 8 l0 'C estimated using
ilmenite and the reset titaniferous magnetite alone. The
assemblage is essentially at quartz saturation.

Calculated silica activities for Thingmuli lavas range
from 0.82 to 0.84 in the olivine tholeiites, through 0.85-
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TABLE 2.-Continued

Sample no. Rock type Assemblage P (bao" rfc) Max fo. Min fo.
Re-

marks Ref

887-9

B87-52
887-56

G151
G194

G244
G247
H6

H20

H96A

H128

basaltic
andesite

dacite
dacite

rhyolite
basaltic

andesite
tholeiite
tholeiite
basaltic

andesite
basaltic

andesite
icelandite

olivine
tholeiite

Seguam (Alaska)
Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm (1000-5000) 1080-1150q" 2.4' 1.1. p

Thingmuli (lceland)
Fay + Aug + Q + TiMt + llm <3 kbar 860-900 -0.4
Aug + Pig + TiMt + i lm (1)  1017-1065 -0.3

O p x + A u g + T i M t
O p x + A u g + T i M t

A u g + P i g + T i M t + l | m
A u g + P i g + T i M t + l l m
O l  + A u g + P i g + T i M t + l l m

A u g + P i g + T i M t + l l m

(1000-5000) 1030-1095b 1.7-1.9q
(1000-5000) 1010-1035b 0.9-1.2d

(1) 1077-1't19 O.74
(1) 1033-1074b -0.4"
1 1062-1125 -0.18

best fit
(1)  1013-1070" 0.0,

1.O-1.2"
0.3-0.4"

-0.7
-0.8

1 . 1 6  e
-  1.0"
-0.58 e

-0.5.

- 1 . 1  e

-0.18,

0.4-0.6,
0.0-0.1s
0.9-1.2s
0.9-1 .1,  p

'l 'l

e , f

Ol + Aug + TiMt + llm 500 878-967 -0.58
best fit

Ol  + Aug + Pig + TiMt + l |m (1)  1011-1088b 0.15,

Witu (Papua New Guinea)
16 dacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm (1000-5000) 1015-1040b 0.6-0.7'
20 rhyodacite Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm (1000-5000) 940-1015b 0.9-1.1r
24 basalt Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt (1000-5000) 1040-1070b 1.2-1.3t
29 andesite Ol + Pig + Aug + TiMt + llm (1000-5000) 1040-1070b 1.9-2.1'

Note: Maximum and minimum fo. are relative to the FMO bufier at the indicated temperature and pressure. Letter designations are as follows: a :
pressures in brackets were imposed on the calculations, those not in brackets were calculated from the assemblage; b : temperature from pyroxene
thermometer;c:Alogfo"f romOUOpA; d:Alogfo. f romOpAUQ; e:oxidesandpyroxenesgivesimi lar temperatures,andthusfo,rangecomes
fromtheoxides;  f :Alogfo, f romQUllOpA; g:Alogfo"f romOpAUl lO; h:Alogfo, t romdisplacedOpUl lO; i :calculat ionsassumeihatmagnet i te
composition did not change by more than 0.01 mol% ulvdspinel during cooling, results provide minimum f and minimum t 

"; i: 
A log fo, from OUllOp;

k : calculations assume that oxides and silicates are in equilibrium; | : pressure from K42 and Kl39; m : lower limits to fo" from ilmenite composition;
n : seeL inds leye ta l . ( 1990 ) ; o :absenceo fp i geon i t e res t r i c t s t empe ra tu re to<1085 'Ca t l kba rand<1127 'Ca t3kba r ; p :o l i v i ne i sno t i n
equilibrium with the pyroxenes, it is assumed to be xenocrystic, A log fo" will be close to the lower limits shown in the table if olivine is stable; q : high
fo.  l imi t is theoxidat ionof t i tani ferousmagnet i teofgivencomposi t iontoi lmeni te;  r : f romFrostetal . (1988);  s:seetext ;  t :Alogfo"f romQUllAP;
u:Alogfo"f romAPUl lO; v:upper l imi tsof fo. f romcomposi t ionof t i tani ferousmagnet i te.References:1:Hi ldreth(1977);2:Brophy(1984);3:
B r o p h y ( 1 9 8 6 ) ; 4 : D r u i t t a n d B a c o n ( 1 9 8 9 ) ; 5 : B i z o u a r d e t a l . ( 1 9 8 0 ) ; 6 : H i l d r e t h ( 1 9 8 3 ) ; 7 : E w a r t e t a l . ( 1 9 7 1 ) ; 8 : E w a r t e t a l . ( 1 9 7 5 ) ; 9 :
Ewart (personal communication); 10 : Singer et al. (1992); 11 : Carmichael (1967a);12: Johnson and Arculus (1978).

0.90 in the well-constrained tholeiite and 0.85- 1.0 in the
basaltic andesites, to 0.99-1.0 in the icelandite and rhy-
olite. Thus, although the uncertainties are relatively large
and mainly overlapping, these values d9 strggest an in-
crease in a$o, with Fe enrichment.

Other volcanic suites

Oxide and pyroxene thermometry for a number of oth-
er volcanic centers are summarized in Table 2 and Figure
5. In the few rocks for which the oxide and pyroxene
thermometers give similar results, the reported temper-
ature is that which is compatible with both the oxide and
pyroxene thermometers and with pyroxene QUIIF equi-
libria. In the many samples for which the oxides and
pyroxenes do not agree, the oxides always give tempera-
tures lower than those indicated by the pyroxenes. In these
instances we use the pyroxene temperature and delimit

"fo, by the use of pyroxene QUIIF equilibria (see Table 2;
Lindsley and Frost, 1992, for the calculation schemes
used). For a few samples we were able to calculate pres-
sure directly, but for most we had to hold pressure fixed
because the assemblages do not adequately constrain
pressure. If the analyses came from groundmass phases

we assumed that the pressure is I bar; otherwise we used
a pressure range of 1000-5000 bars.

Figures 5A-5C show that most of the suites crystallized
at nearly the same relative ,fo, (about l-2log units above
FMQ, or around that of the Ni-NiO buffer). It is note-
worthy that within each volcanic center the more prim-
itive rock types reflect higher temperatures than do the
more evolved ones. For example, andesites of Seguam
crystallized at higher temperature that did the dacites.
However, there is no consistency in temperature among
the various eruptive centers. For example, the dacites from
Seguam formed at the same temperatures as the andesites
of Cold Bay. This probably reflects different intensive
parameters-most likely fu2o-dmon9o the eruptive cen-
ters, an inference supported by the presence ofamphibole
in the more evolved Cold Bay rocks and its absence from
those of Seguam. (The classification of Seguam rocks is
ambiguous. We treat them as calc-alkalic because the ba-
salts lack the classical petrographic requisite oftholeiites,
low-Ca pyroxene.)

An important point is that for a large number of suites
the oxides give lower temperatures than do the pyrox-
enes. We interpret this fact as showing that the oxides in
volcanic rocks generally continue to reequilibrate until
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Fig. 5. Diagrams of A log /", vs. ?"showing equilibrium con-
ditions for various volcanic rocks, as calculated from QUIIF
equilibria. (A) New T,ealand rhyolites. (B) Katmai, Cold Bay,
Crater Lake, and Seguam. (C) Witu, Erta Ale, and Boina. Data
and references from Table 2.

the final melt in the rock freezes. As a result, the final
oxide composition may not be in equilibrium with the
silicates or may be in equilibrium with only the most Fe-
rich rims of the pyroxenes and olivines.
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Fig. 6. A diagram of A log "f", (FMQ) vs. Z showing the /o,
during the crystallization of the Skaergaard Intrusion. Sample
numbers forLZb (4385A), MZ(4341),andUZa(4306) are from
Brown (1957), and those for the Upper Border Group (UBG;
KG-78 and KG-79) are from Naslund (1980). Shaded band shows
the /o, for the Skaergaard inferred from intrinsic.fo, measure-
ments (Sato and Valenza, 1980). Double-dashed arrow shows
the probable -fo, trend during magmatic crystallization, single-
dashed arrow shows oxide-silicate trend in the UBG, and dotted
arrows show possible oxide-oxide cooling trends.

Pr,uroNrc RocKS

The Skaergaard Intrusion

Because pressure is tightly constrained in the Skaer-
gaard, one can use the pyroxene QUnF approach to cal-
culate the ,fo, conditions for formation much as we did
for volcanic rocks. The /", of the Skaergaard has been
the subject ofconsiderable study (Buddington and Linds-
ley, 1964 Lindsley et al. 19691, Williams, l97l; Morse et
al. 1980; Sato and Yalenza,1980). The results are dis-
parate: Sato and Valenza (1980) suggested that the Skaer-
gaard crystallized in the range of the IW buffer, whereas
other studies indicate /o, much closer to FMQ for much
of the igneous history. The pyroxene QUIIF approach
provides a way to settle this dispute, for it allows us to
calculate ,fo, in those horizons that have low-variance as-
semblages, even though the oxide compositions may have
completely reset. All that is needed to calculate .fo, is the
fact that oxides were present in the rock, for only a lim-
ited range of oxide compositions can have been in equi-
librium with the silicates.

We have calculated the crystallization conditions in five
horizons of the Skaergaard Intrusion: (1) Lower Znne b
(sample 43854), below the olivine hiatus, (2) the Middle
Zone (sample 4341), where olivine is absent, (3) Upper
Zone a (sample 4306), when olivine reappears and low-
Ca Px is still stable, (4) the Sandwich horizon (sample
447l), and (5) Upper Border Group (samples KG-78, KG-
79), where quartz occurs with fayalite and hedenberyite
(Fie. 6). The conditions for the Sandwich horizon (SH in
Fig. 6) were taken from Frost et al. (1988). The ferro-
magnesian silicates in these rocks are not in Fe-Mg ex-
change equilibrium, which probably reflects the incom-

700 800 900 1000
T"c

No

T"c
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plete exchange of Fe and Mg during cooling. Figure 6 thus
shows the range of temperatures consistent with the range
of Fe-Mg ratios found in ferromagnesian silicates of each
rock.

Sample KG-78 is instructive. The oxides alone give a
temperature of 573-615 'C, with A log f, : -0.46 to
-1.34. These conditions clearly represent subsolidus re-
equilibration, as was noted by Naslund (1984). Appli-
cation of QUIIF equilibria can help us recover primary
compositions. Frost et al. (1988) applied the original

QUIIF equilibrium (without augite) and derived a max-
imum temperature of 970-1020'C, under the assump-
tion that the ilmenite (X""- : 0.028) had retained its
original composition and that the titaniferous magnetite
had lost much of its FeTiOo component by oxidation. If
augite is included, there are 2l equilibria among the
phases, and I I are independent. The lowest temperature
at which all these phases can have been in equilibrium,
assuming that Xu and XgX, did not change, is shown in
Figure 6: 810-910 "C. If those phases did exchange Ca
upon cooling, we calculate temperatures similar to those
inferred by Frost et al. (1988); Xuand X$Xe would have
changed from 0.021 to the present 0.015 and from 0.387
to 0.41 5, respectively.

It is evident from Figure 6 that the Skaergaard magma
underwent strong relative reduction during differentia-
tion from -fo, near FMQ to values as much as 2 log units
below (double-dashed arrow in Fig. 6), with the lowest
relative /o, occurring in the most Fe-enriched portion,
the Sandwich horizon. The rocks of the Upper Border
Group clearly underwent subsolidus reequilibration along
the QUIIF equilibrium (Frost et al., 1988). At no point
in the magmatic history of the intrusion could the fo,
have been as low as that suggested by the whole-rock
intrinsic /o, measurements (Sato and Valenza, 1980). Re-
gardless ofany uncertainty in the calculations above, ref-
erence to Figure 3 in Lindsley and Frost (1992) shows
that Opx * titaniferous magnetite simply cannot be sta-
ble at the extremely low /o, Sato and Yalenza (1980) sug-
gested for the crystallization of the Skaergaard.

In rocks where the oxides remained in equilibrium with
the silicates after solidification, such as in the UBG, the

/o, of the fluids would have followed the QUIIF equilib-
rium with consequent oxidation (single dashed arrow in
Fig. 6). Once the oxide-silicate equilibria closed, the fo,
of the fluid would then have been controlled by the in-
teroxide equilibria, probably resulting in relative reduc-
tion (dotted arrows, Fig. 6; Frost et al., 1988; Fuhrman
et al., 1988), although apathat constant A log /o, is also
possible. If the magmatic fluids in the Skaergaard were
carbonic, then the reduction would have led to the pre-
cipitation of grain-boundary graphite, similar to that of
mafic rocks form the Laramie Anorthosite Complex (Frost
et al., 1989). This may be the key to the discrepancy
between the fo, estimated from mineral equilibria and
from intrinsic measurements. Sato and Valenza (1980)
noted that some of their samples underwent autoreduc-
tion during heating; they ascribed this to the presence of

graphite. The gpphite infened by Sato and Valenza (1980)

cannot have been magmatic but may have precipitated

during cooling. Note that the conditions considered here
range from magmatic to high subsolidus. The massive
flooding with hydrothermal fluid suggested by O and H
isotopic studies (e.g., Taylor and Forester, 1979) must
have occurred later, at distinctly lower temperatures.

Other mafic plutons

Most plutonic rocks are not suitable for the detail€d
treatment we have shown for volcanic rocks and the
Skaergaard Intrusion, for typically the silicates, as well as
the oxides, have reset their compositions through exso-
lution, subsolidus exchange, and similar processes. Ac-
cordingly, we have chosen to show their relations on a
petrogenetic grid. Fortunately, the most critical compo-
sitional parameter is Fe'?*/Mg in the silicates. According-
ly, we have plotted plutonic examples on isobaric dia-
grams of A log fo, vs. Xg3- Gigs. 7-10). Note that, even
if Opx is absent, we can still plot the compositional pa-

rameter by calculating the Opx that would be in Fe-Mg
exchange equilibrium with the other phases. We chose 3
kbar because many plutonic rocks probably crystallized
within I or 2 kbar of that value. For pyroxene-bearing
felsic rocks (such as charnockites), the net (Fig. l0) is
isothermal at 800 oC, because many charnockitic rocks
form near that temperature (Janardhan et al., 1982; Bhat-
tacharya and Sen, 1986). For most other plutonic suites,
an isothermal diagram is unsuitable. Accordingly, Fig-
ures 7-9 are polythermal; temperature varies linearly with
XR*: 1200 "C for Xgo- : 0, I100'C for 0.5, and 1000 "C
for 1.0. We estimate that this simplified temperature scale
is accurate to within +50 'C. For example, 1200 "C is
near the l-atm liquidus for basaltic rocks (Basaltic Vol-
canism Study Project, l98l), and basaltic magmas come
to the surface near that temperature (Wright et al., 1968)'
Fe-rich residua of mafic plutons commonly crystallize near
1000 "C: 950-1030 "C for the Skaergaard Sandwich ho-
rizon (Lindsley et al., 1969), -960 "C for late liquids in
the Kielapait (Morse, 1980), 980-1030 "C for Fe-rich rocks
of the Sybille Monzosyenite (Fuhrman et al., 1988). The
main purpose of Figures 7-9 is to show relative L,log fo,
for various assemblages and rock types. Neither the fixed
pressure nor the simplified temperature scale introduces
significant errors for magnesian and intermediate com-
positions. Errors are larger for Fe-rich suites for two rea-
sons: first, the reaction Opx : Ol + SiO, in sensitive to
pressure; and, second, the location of the QUIIO curve
in A log forvs. Xlg* space is rather strongly temperature
dependent. Thus one must be careful when comparing
Fe-rich rocks that may have formed at significantly dif-
ferent pressures. A further simplification of Figures 7-9
is the treatment of all low-Ca pyroxene as Opx. Figures
3D, 3E, and 3H of Lindsley and Frost (1992) show that
this step introduces errors of 0.0-0.2 log units in A log

.fo, for pigeonite-bearing rocks.
We use this petrogenetic net (Figs. 7-9) to illustrate the

way that common assemblages among olivine, pyrox-
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Fig.7. Polythermal diagrams of A log 
"f", 

(FMQ) vs. Xff. (at
3000 bars) showing trends for mafic plutons of tholeiitic afrnity.
Abbreviations as in Table l. (A) Bushveld, Cumberland, Dufek,
and Fongen-Hyllingen. (B) Skaergaard, Kiglapait, and Klokken.
Data and references from Table 4. Figures 7-9 show the curve
NaAlSijOs (Ab) + 4 FerTiOo (Jsp) : NaAlSiO. (Ne) + 2 Fe,SiO4
(Ol) + 4 FeTiO, (Ilm) which marks the lower f, limit of the
assemblage plagioclase + TiMt * olivine. It uses a'o, from al-
bite-nepheline (Carmichael et al.,1974, revised to the standard
state of quartz) to displace QUIOA.

enes, Fe-Ti oxides, and quaftz are related (Table 3). If
the assemblage is of suitably low variance (such as assem-
blages in field l, Table 3), the fo, ofa suite ofrocks
appears as a line in the projections, with the fo, simply
determined by XPl". In assemblages of higher variance
(i.e., assemblages 2-9 in Table 3), the crystallization con-
ditions appear as fields. For assemblages 2-4, the upper

Fig. 8. Polythermal diagram of A log "f", (FMQ) vs. XPJ. (at
3000 bars) showing the crystallization trends of anorthositic plu-
tons: Adirondack, Harp Lake, Labrieville, Laramie, and St. Ur-
bain. Data and references from Table 5. Abbreviations as in
Table 1

,fo, limits of the field are determined by titaniferous mag-
netite-bearing buffer surfbces. IfN'' is known or can be
estimated, then the field can be further limited by dis-
placing the buffering assemblages according to the tita-
niferous magnetite composition. Fields for assemblages
6-9 arc bounded by isopleths of ilmenite composition.
Ilmenite tends to become poorer in Fe3* during cooling,
so the most FerOr-rich ilmenite found in an assemblage
will be closest to the composition of the primary ilmenite.
The ilmenite isopleth from the two-oxide thermometer
will therefore be the low-/", limit for the assemblage.

These diagrams permit us to compare the crystalliza-
tion paths of some of the best-known mafic intrusions of
tholeiitic (Fig.7; Table 4), anorthositic (Fie. 8; Table 5),
and calc-alkalic (Fig. 9) affinity. Perhaps the most striking
feature is the difference between tholeiitic and calc-alkalic
mafic plutons (Table 6). Magnetite and ilmenite appear
in plutons of the tholeiitic affinity where the fictive XPj.
is between 0.3 and 0.4. The plutons are marked by a
distinct Fe-enrichment trend that in many instances re-
sults in assemblages containing nearly pure fayalite. Maf-
ic calc-alkalic plutons differ from the tholeiitic plutons in
that magnetite, often without ilmenite, first appears in
rocks that are distinctly more magnesian (XPl. : ca.0.2)
(Figs. 9A, 9B). A more important and possibly correlative
feature is the fact that, unlike most mafic plutons of tho-
leiitic afrnity, calc-alkalic layered mafic plutons do not
show a monotonic increase in XSg. as one moves strati-
graphically upward. Instead Fe-enrichment trends may

No
rF
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Fig. 9. Polythermal diagrams of A log "f", (FMQ) vs. Xpg" (at
3000 bars) showing the crystallization trends of mafic plutons of
calc-alkalic afrnity. Abbreviations as in Table l. (A) Trends for
gabbros of the Bear Mountain complex and Sudbury imrptive.
(B) Trends for Lake Owen, Mclntosh, and Somerset Dam intru-
sions. Data and references from Table 6.

be intemrpted by gentle Mg-enrichment trends up to a
kilometer thick or by abrupt increases in Mg with increas-
ing stratigraphic height. Perhaps as a result of these re-
versals, calc-alkalic layered mafic plutons do not attain

0.4 0.6
xP3'

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0
XPJ'

Fig. 10. A diagram of A log /", (FMQ) vs. XPj* diagram for
800 'C and 3000 bars showing the crystallization trends of py-
roxene-bearing felsic rocks. Abbreviations as in Table l. (A)
Trends for Ballachulish, the Bear Mountain (diorite and mon-
zodiorite), Finnmarka, and Sonde. @) Trends for Des Liens
complex, lofoten-VesterAlen, Ponmudi, and southern India. Data
and references from Table 7.

the extreme enrichment so characteristic of most layered
tholeiitic mafic plutons.

Clearly, calc-alkalic mafic plutons are more oxidized
than tholeiitic plutons. Calc-alkalic plutons crystallized

0.20.0
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TABLE 3. Information deduced from the petrogenetic net for pyroxenes and Fe-Ti oxides with olivine or quartz

Assemblage Data needed lntormation

1
Q + O l  + ( A u g ) + T i M t + l t m
Ol + Opx + (Aug) + TiMt + llm
O + O p x + ( A u g ) + T i M t + l l m

2
Q + O p x + ( A u g ) + T i M t

3
O l  + O p x + ( A u g ) + T i M t

4
O + O l  + ( A u g )  + T i M t

5
O p x + ( A u g ) + T i M t + l l m

o
o l  + ( A u g ) + T i M t + i l m

7
O p x + ( A u g ) + Q + l l m

I
O l  + ( A u g ) + Q + l l m

9
O l  + O p x + ( A u g ) + l l m

x?3'
(from XPI if necessary)

x9{'
(N')
xw
(41)
XF?'from XPI; (&)

XPS^; (ru,J (X"-)

Xff'from XP:;
X".'' (N-)
XE; X"^

Xg'from XPj
X"".
XP3'; X".

Relative fo, of crystallization

Max fo.: OpAMO
Min fo.: OMOpA or QUllOpA; a

Max fo.: OMOpA
Min fo, :  OPAUIIO; a

Max fo. :9Yq4
Min fo. :  QUIIOA; a

Max fo.: QUIIOPA; a, b
Min fo. :  OpAUl lO; a,  b

Max fo.: OPAUIIO; a
Min fo.: XH.. isopleth

Max fo,: OUIIOPA
Min fo": X"* isopleth

Max fo. :  QUIIOA
Min fo,: XH* isopleth

Max fo.: OpAUllO
Min fo.: XH". isopleth

Note: a: limits can be further constrained with AL; b : with XH"..

at A log fo, of l-2 (except for the rare oxide-rich layers
of the Mclntosh intrusion that may have formed at /o,
values as much as I log unit below FMQ), whereas crys-
tallization of magnetite in most tholeiitic plutons begins
at fo2 rrear FMQ and falls with Fe enrichment to values
well below FMQ (A log .fo,: - I to -2).

In many respects anorthositic plutons (Fig. 8; Table 5)
behave much like the tholeiitic intrusions mentioned
above. Most show a distinct Fe-enrichment trend. We
consider them as a separate category here because it is by
no means clear whether anorthosite complexes, which are
moderately alkalic, are actually related to tholeiitic mag-
matism. A distinctive feature about anorthositic rocks is
the wide range of fo, that they display. Labrieville and
St. Urbain are marked by relatively oxidized hemoilmen-
ites (Anderson, 1966; Dymek and Gromet, 1984), where-

as the ilmenite from the Adirondack, Laramie, and Harp
Lake anorthosite bodies is distinctly low in Fe3*. The dif-
ferent f, conditions of these bodies may reflect differ-
ences inherent in the parent melts or may simply reflect
higher degrees of crustal assimilation, and hence higher
silica activity, in the St. Urbain and Labrieville bodies.

The topologies shown in Figures 7-9 are also impor-
tant in understanding the evolution of intensive param-
eters within a single pluton. During closed-system crys-
tallization of a pluton, once a low-variance assemblage
(QUIIOpA, OpAUIIO, or QUIIOA) has been attained,
one would expect that, because ofthe low abundance of
free Or, the buffering assemblage would be maintained
during continued closed-system crystallization. Thus, ex-
cursions from a buffering assemblage would have impor-
tant implications for the evolution of a pluton. We can

TABLE 4, Mineral assemblages in mafic plutons of tholeiitic affinity

Locality Assemblage x?3u Reference

Bushveld

Cumberland

Dufek

Fongen-Hyllingen

Kiglapait
Klokken

Skaergaard

O p x + A u g + T i M t
O p x + A u g + O l  + T i M t
O l  + A u g + T i M t

O l  + T i M t + l l m
O l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m

O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + A u g + ( O 1 ? ) + T i M t + l l m
O l  + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O l  + O p x + A u g + l l m
O l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m
o l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O l  + O p x + A u g + l l m
O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O l  + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l | m
o l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m + Q

0.50-0.55
0.55-0 70
0.70-1.00

N' : 0.37-0.52
0.31
0 3 8

x"". : 0.05-0.06
0.40-0.s2
0.52-0.71
0.71-O.75
0.32-0.s1
0.51-1 .00
0.32-1.00
0.40-0.92
0.92-0.95
0.33-0.37
0.37-0.48
0.48-0.57
0.57-1.00

1 , 2 , 3

4

7 , 8

9 , 1 0
1 1

12 ,  13 ,  14 ,15

No te . 'Re te rences :  1 :A t k i ns (1969 ) ;  2 :W i l l emse (1969 ) ;  3 :Mo l yneux (19721 ;4 :Ru the r f o rd (198a ) ;  5 :H imme lbe rgandFo rd (1976 ) ;  6 :
Himmelberg and Ford (19771;7:  Thy (1982);  8:  Wi lson et  a l .  (1981);  I  :  Morse (1979);  10:  Morse (1980);  11 :  Parsons (1981);  12:  Vincent  and
Phillips (1954); 13 : Wager and Brown (1968); 14 : Nastund (1984); 15 : Brown (1957).

- Calculated from another iron magnesium silicate if Opx is absent.
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Refer-
ence

than externally (Carmichael, l99l). Thus, a melt of the
composition of the Sudbury imrptive, for example, will
have followed a path of Zvs. Alog fo, governed by th.e
assemblage of QUIlOp, regardless of the P-f conditions
of final crystallization. What these diagrams compare,
therefore, is the relative location ofthe various bufering
assemblages found in a suite of rocks, rather than simply
the absolute Llog fo, and Z at which the rocks crystal-
lized. In other words, these diagrams show the differences
in A log .forrhal would be followed by various mafic in-
trusions if they had been subjected to the same pressure
and temperature ranges of crystallization.

P1'roxene-bearing felsic rocks

An isobaric, isothermal diagrarn of A log f, vs. XS3. is
useful to show crystallization trends in pyroxene-bearing
felsic rocks (Figs. 10A, l0B; Table 7). The rocks discussed
here include those pyroxene-bearing rocks that form the
mafic portions of some calc-alkalic plutons as well as
charnockitic rocks, that is, pyroxene granites and grano-
diorites associated with granulite complexes.

One striking feature of the pyroxene-bearing (or oliv-
ine-bearing) felsic rocks is the wide range of compositions
(and hence fo) that they cover. Since most of these rocks
contain two oxides + qtartz, the fo, can be directly re-
lated to XPl. (which ranges from around 0.3 to values of
nearly 1.0). The significance of this wide range in com-
position is not clear. It is not likely to reflect simple Fe
enrichment during differentiation, for the two areas that
show the widest range ofvalues, southern India and Lo-
foten-VesterAlen, contain numerous charnockitic plutons
that may well be unrelated to each other. Furthernore,
in at least one pluton, Finnmarka, differentiation is as-
sociated with a decrease in X." in the silicates and hence
increases in for(Czamanske and Wones, 1973).

Another interesting set ofpyroxene-bearing felsic rocks
are those that lack magnetite, the Des Liens complex and
Ponmudi. Oxide-silicate equilibria can set only a maxi-
mum /o, for these rocks. Of particular significance is Pon-
mudi, which is graphite bearing; it formed at fo, at leasr
an order of magnitude below those required for the sta-
bility of magnetite.

l 0 l 7

Locality Assemblage
Range in

XP3,I

Adiron- Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm 0.35-0.46
dacks Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm 0.50

Ol + Aug + TiMt + llm 0.63-0.64
Harp Lake Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm" 0.25-0.80

ot + Aug + o + TiMt+ llmb 0.80-0.98
Labrieville Opx + Aug + O + TiMt + llm" 037-0.65
Laramie Ol + Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm' 0.30-0.80

ol  +Aug + o + l lmd 0.80-1.00
St. Urbain Opx + Aug + TiMt + llm' 0.29-0.40

Note: a : in anorthosite and ferrodiorite; b : in adamellite; c : in
anorthosite; d : in monzonitic rocks. References: 1 : Ashwal (1982); 2
: Emslie (1980); 3 : Anderson (1966); 4 : Fuhrman et al. (1988); 5 :
Frost et al. (1992); 6: Dymek and Gromet (1984).

- Calculated from another iron magnesium silicate if Opx is absent

postulate several causes for such an excursion. One is
simply the peritectic reaction of olivine to Opx. In the
presence of two oxides, that would cause the assemblage
to move offthe OpAUIIO buffering surface into the two
pyroxene-two oxide field. Such an excursion apparently
happened during the evolution of the Skaergaard Intru-
sion. The second type of excursion, which typically in-
volves an increase in Mg as well as a change in the buf-
fering assemblage, is common in the calc-alkalic
intrusions, where it is well represented in rocks from Lake
Owen (Patchen, 1987) and from Somerset Dam (Mathi-
son, 1967, 1975).h is best interpreted as reflecting injec-
tion of new magma into the intrusion. The third type of
excursion occurs at high Fe enrichment, whereby mag-
netite reacts ou! leaving a crystallizing assemblage of ol-
ivine, ilmenite, and qvartz, as in the monzonites of the
Iaramie Anorthosite Complex (Fuhrman et al., 1988) and
in the Fongen-Hyllingen intrusion. Fuhrman et al. (1988)
interpret this as a reflection that the .fo, was controlled
by a graphite + fluid equilibrium, rather than by reac-
tions among oxides and iron magnesium silicates.

Despite the obvious problems inherent in projecting
relations from four dimensions into two, our polythermal
projection can be valuable in comparing the crystalliza-
ticn conditions of mafic plutons. One reason is because
the fo, of melts is generally controlled internally rather

TABLE 6. Mafic plutons of calc-alkalic affinity

2

e

4 , 5

o

Location Assemblage xg' Reference

Bear Mountain
Lake Owen

Mclntosh

Somerset Dam

Sudbury

O l  + O p x + A u g + T i M t
O p x + A u g + T i M t

O l  + A u g + O p x + T i M t
troct.; ol. gab.
gabbro norite
oxide gabbro norite
O l  + A u g + O p x + T i M t + l l m
O l  + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + A u g + T i M t + l l m

o.23-O.27
0.22-O.40

Xu"e : 0 32-0'41

0.20-0.24
0.35

0.35-0.48
0.20-0.32
0.22-0.25
0.31-0.38
0.43-0.48

'|
2

3

4 , 5

b

Note . 'Re fe rences :1 :Snokee ta l . ( 1981 ) ; 2 :Pa t chen (1987 ) ;3 :Ma th i sonandHamlyn (1987 ) ;4 :Ma th i son (1967 ) ;5 :Ma th i son (1975 ) ;6=
Naldrett et al. (1970).

- Calculated from another iron magnesium silicate if Opx is absent.
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TABLE 7. Felsic plutonic rocks with pyroxenes

Location Assemblage
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XP3' Rock type Reterenc€

Ballachulish

Bear Mountain
Des Leins

Finnmarka
Lofoten-Vesteralen

Madras

Ponmudi
Sande

Wind River

O p x + A u g + ( Q ) + T i M t + l l m
Q + A u g + O p x + A u g
O p x + A u g + T i M t
Q + O p x + A u g + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O + F a y + A u g
O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O o x + T i M t + l l m
O + O p x + l l m + g r a p h i t e
O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
O p x + A u g + Q + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t + l l m
Q + O p x + A u g + T i M t

monzodiorite
q. diorite
monzodiorite
tonalite
diorite
monzonite
mafic mangerite
mangerite
charnockite
norite, diorite
charnockite
charnockite
charnockite
larvakite
(monzonite) larvakite
diorite-charnockite
charnockite

0.30-0.38
0.30-0.38
0.45-0.56
o.41-O.42

0.24
0.35-0.55
0.62-0.70
0.4-0.8
0.L0.99

0.46-0.57
0.38-0.64
0.43-0.60

0.66
0.40

0.39-0.46
0.44-0.48
0.44-0.48

1 , 2

3
4

c , o
7

q

1 0

1 1

Note :Re fe rences :1 :We iss (1986 ) ;2 :We i ssandT ro l l ( 1989 ) ; 3 :Snokee ta l . ( 1981 ) ; 4 :Pe rc i va l ( 1992 ) ; 5 :CzamanskeandMiha l i k (1972 ) ;
6: Czamanske and Wones (1973); 7 : Malm and Ormaasen (1978); 8: Howie (1955);9 : Ravindra Kumar et al. (1985); 10 = Anderson (1984); 11
: B.R. Frost (unpublished data).

- Calculated from another iron magnesium silicate if Opx is absent.

DrnrnnrNcns BETwEEN CALc-ALKALTC AND

THOLEIITIC MELTS

Data for the volcanic rocks are summarized in Figure
11, which has several distinctive features. One is that, in
agreement with the suggestion of Osborn (1959), the calc-
alkalic suites (New Zealand, Bishop, Crater Lake, Kat-
mai, Cold Bay, Witu, and Seguam) lie at relatively high
fo, (i.e., up to 2 log units above FMQ) that are distinct
from those of the tholeiitic and alkalic suites (Thingmuli
and Erta Ale), which lie as much as two log units below
FMQ. This difference in fo, can also be seen in the plu-
tonic suites (compare Figs. 7 and 9): calc-alkalic plutons
crystallize at /o, about l-2logunits above FMQ, whereas
tholeiitic plutons crystallize at fo,up to 2 log units below
FMQ. The only pluton having assemblages that overlap
the 6, difference between tholeiitic and calc-alkalic rocks
is the Mclntosh intrusion, which has a few oxide-rich
ferrogabbros with Opx as Fe rich as 0.50, but which over-
all behaves as a calc-alkalic intrusion.

gr
ct)
-9r

ToC
Fig. 11. Summary diagram of A Iog fo2vs. T showing the

crystallization conditions of the volcanic suites in Figures 4 and 5.

Figure ll shows that, although Figures 7-10 suggest
that Fe enrichment associated with differentiation should
lead to decreases in relative _6r, such strong reduction is
mainly lacking in most volcanic suites. Erta Ale does show
a distinct decrease in relative 6, with decreasing tem-
perature, and there is a hint of relative reduction in Se-
guam, Witu, and Crater Lake, but in general any change
in relative ,6, with decreasing temperature is smaller than
the uncertainty of the .fo, for each rock type within the
suite.

An important aspect of oxide-silicate equilibria is that
they give us insight into how differentiation of a melt af-
fects /o,. Carmichael (1991) pointed out that decompres-
sion or assimilation of HrO will not afect the .fo, of a
melt and argued that the fo, of a magma reflects the fo,
of its source region. We contend that this conclusion is
valid only if a melt has undergone little or no differenti-
ation. If two oxides have crystallized from the melt in
the presence of low-Ca pyroxene and either olivine or
qvarlz, then, because the crystallizing assemblage will lie
on an isobarically, isothermally univariant curve, Fe en-
richment must involve relative reduction in the f, of the
melt. In some assemblages, however, Fe enrichment need
not lead to relative reduction. For example, in an assem-
blage with fayalite, two oxides, and quartz it is possible
for the relative reduction accompanying Fe enrichment
to be balanced by relative oxidation inherent in falling
temperature. Furthermore, if a crystallizing assemblage
such as Opx + Cpx + Ilm * Mt lies in a field (rather
than on a line) in Figures 7-9, a decrease in pMgFe-,
need not lead to any change in relative f, because it can
be accompanied by an increase in 4r,o, or, if ilmenite is
absent, by an increase in error.
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